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Dear friends of Spinclusion,

We are proud to present our annual report for 2021-2022.

Our mission is to bring piloted adaptive bicycles to seniors, veterans, and the less able bodied to
provide social interaction, movement, and the opportunity to enjoy the outdoors. This report
provides an overview of our work in the past year and our financial status.

This year was a busy one for us. In 2022, we answered the call for inclusivity by piloting two
adaptive bicycles in the Hampton Roads community and provided rides for over 250 passengers
in the community. We fully funded this year’s needs, including the purchase of two adaptive
bicycles, and are 100% debt free. We exceeded our fundraising and ridership goals, welcomed
new partnerships and participated in multiple community events to show what diversity,
inclusivity, and equity mean in the bicycling world. Our work has made a real difference in the
lives of our passengers, volunteers, and the Hampton Roads community as a whole. In 2023, we
look to not only increase ridership and efficiency, but to create more community volunteer
opportunities as well.  

Thank you for your ongoing support. We hope you will continue to stand with us as we work to
make the Hampton Roads community a better place!

Sincerely,

Diane Haupt
Founder



Our Mission

Our bikes

Spinclusion was founded in 2022 to improve the mental and physical well-
being of the community.  We bring piloted adaptive bicycles to seniors,
veterans, and the less able bodied to provide social interaction, movement,
and the opportunity to enjoy the outdoors.

SO FAR
our story

Triobike Taxi
The triobike taxi from Denmark can
comfortably transport two adult
passengers and has a removable
footplate for ease of entry and seat
belts for added safety.

Worksman Side by Side
The Side by Side is perfect for those
riders that are able to assist with
pedaling. It has a comfortable
captain's seat with a seat belt, three
gears, and adaptive pedals. 



~over 600 volunteer hours

21 pilots trained

~181 generous donors

$30,818.80 Raised
SUMMARY

2021-2022

138 rides Given
~ over 250 passengers 
experiencing the wind in their 
hair

 Partnered with 6 
senior centers ...
~ Marion Manor
~ Atria Virginia Beach
~ Atlantic Shores
~ Commonwealth Poplar Hall
~ John Knox Towers
~ Talbot Hall

 and multiple 
organizations

~ Down Syndrome Association
~ Autism Association
~ National Alzheimer's Association
~ Elizabeth River Trail



PROJECTS DETAILS OUTCOME

0 2,500 5,000 7,500 1

Triobike Tax $11,575.00 

Worksman Bike $3913.29 

Website/Email $408.85 

Insurance $864.60 

Office/Mailings $400.00 

Marketing $300 

Equipment Maintenance $124.20 

Misc Expenses $1403.45 

(transportation/equipment/etc.) 

Financial Statement
The following is Spinclusion's financial statement for
2022. Spinclusion is partnered with the 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization Bike Norfolk. We have no administrative or
brick and mortar costs and are 100% volunteer run.

Total Income $30,818.80 from 181 generous donors
Total Expenses $18,988.83



"Some things in life just make you 
feel special and this is one of 

them."  ~ Nancy
 

This is so beautiful even though I 
can't really see.  And I still can't 

believe it is free!" ~ CeCe

"This is such a great way to connect with 
nature while riding through the City. This 

Elizabeth River Trail is the best!" 
~ David

 
"This is wonderful! I'm using my legs and 

everything and getting a free new 
hairdo!"
~ Ruth

"I loved going through my old 
neighborhood and seeing the house I
used to live in and reminiscing about 

our trips to the park" ~ Lee
 

"Our residents love our outings with 
Spinclusion and always come back 

with big smiles and stories to tell" ~ 
Rochelle



We are grateful for our ongoing partnership with Bike Norfolk and their
endless support of Spinclusion. A special thank you to Rosie Randolph for
her ongoing help in program development, Kindra Green for making us feel
welcome on the ERT, Toni Moser for welcoming us at The Hermitage, Deb
Sommer for storage space in Norfolk, Adam Shield for storage space in
Virginia Beach and Jessica Ritter from Vessel Craft Coffee, Jackson Nash
from Lynnhaven Coffee Company and the Torch Bistro for being our home
base for rides. Last but not least, thank you for the countless volunteers that
help pilot our bikes and keep the program running and our generous donors.
Without all of you, our success would not be possible!

WE THANK YOU
SPINCLUSION

FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS


